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I
t’s officially winter and the
countdown to Christmas has
commenced. Accordingly, our
December edition of South
Wiltshire Living is bursting with
festive ideas – from delicious

recipes to a dazzling array of gifts.
Last month, you may recall, we took

a peep at the gorgeous giftware in
Salisbury’s Fisherton Mill gallery shop.
This time, we avert our attention to the
diverse range of artisan sellers located in
the mill’s courtyard. If you’re in search of
something truly individual, a trip to this
vibrant community is a must.

With the planet in mind, our regular
Grow Girl columnist Roma Cox focusses
on growing and re-using with some
wonderful suggestions for eco-gardeners.

We also hear from a crafty Idmiston
maker, who has launched a range of
stylish hair bands and accessories in
classic and contemporary fabrics.

If you’re planning on a real tree this
year, why not make it into a magical
adventure for all the family by choosing
and cutting your own spruce from
a sustainable plantation? Salisbury
Christmas Trees, in South Newton, is a
family farm offering this experience.

We have plenty of festive recipes,

including gin cocktails and Finnish spiced
muffins. Plus, I finally get to meet our
regular Food Glorious Food chef Fiona
Dodd-Noble, as I drag my teenager
away from his Xbox for a fun, interactive
afternoon of festive baking at the Tisbury
Cookery Studio.

Also in this edition, I speak to a South
Wiltshire vet, equine acupuncturist and
chiropractic specialist about her love of
working with animals, overcoming breast
cancer and giving something back for the
wonderful care she received at Salisbury
District Hospital. Sue Devereux has
written and self-published a book sharing
her experiences over the past 38 years,
with all profits going to the Stars Appeal.

And, while we’re on the subject of
books, if you’re looking for inspiration,
Tom Bromley reviews his Top 10 books
of 2021 in this month’s Reading Room.

Finally, if you’re thinking of a winter or
spring city break, Martin Field shares the
delights of Austria’s Vienna and Salzburg.

Wishing all our Living readers a very
happy and peaceful Christmas.
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Lifestyle Features Writer
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If you’re looking for locally-produced, natural and environmentally-friendly beauty
products this Christmas, Chalke Valley Soaps may just have that perfect present

CLEAN TREASURES

W
hat better way to
make someone’s
day this Yuletide
than gifting them
a beautiful box of
skin-loving botanical

soaps, carefully handmade in Wiltshire by
Chalke Valley Soaps.

In addition to the usual soap bars,
shampoo bars, dog soaps, bath salts
and accessories, the Bishopstone-based
soapmakers are offering a limited edition
festive gift box with seasonal handmade soap
bars and accessories.

The Christmas gift box contains three
different festive soap bars:
Christmas Spirit – made with French red clay,
orange, wintergreen, cinnamon and star anise.
Woodland Spice – made with Hinoki
cypress, essential oils of pine needle, fir
needle, black spruce, juniper berry and
clove along with aromatic rosemary, spinach
powder, Spirulina and activated charcoal.
Snow White – with eucalyptus, lavender and
frankincense essential oils.

Also included inside the 100 per cent
plastic-free seasonal gift box is a “Waves”
stoneware soap dish and an exfoliating
soap pouch. As with all Chalke Valley
Soap orders, the gift box will be beautifully chalkevalleysoaps.co.uk

presented with a selection of stylish, natural
decorations. You can even arrange to have a
gift message printed in the box and have it
delivered straight to your friends’ and loved
ones’ doors.

The all natural, cold-processed soaps
and bath salts are handmade in small
batches using high-quality clean ingredients,
scented with pure essential oils, coloured
with mineral-rich clays and infused with
organic botanicals.

With the continued popularity of natural
soaps and skincare products, business is
booming for Chalke Valley Soaps and since
launching the business last year, Helga
Horvath has now moved her soap making
and packaging facility into a new workshop
in Bishopstone (just a few minutes’ walk from
her home and former premises).

The team has also expanded, with Tess
taking over the wholesales and Kelly helping
Helga in the workshop.

Some of the new locally made products
now on offer include organic soap bags
(hand-crocheted by a talented Salisbury
artisan) and handmade botanical greeting
cards (also handmade in Salisbury).

“Christmas is a very exciting as well as
busy time for us,” says Helga. “Our custom
gift box builder is very popular, customers

love using it as it’s simple and they can add
whatever they prefer and we prepare them
beautifully in the perfect size box. Gift boxes
are scattered with rose petals and the soap
bars are wrapped in tissue paper individually.

“All of our gift boxes such as small,
medium and large have been updated and
restocked recently. They contain a variety
of our signature soaps and some accessories
depending on the box size.”


